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Winter Media Trip 2018/19 
Family adventures 
 
 

Resorts: Bellwald & Aletsch Arena 

Dates: your choice during winter season 2018/19 (max. 5 days, 4 overnights) 
 
 
Number of participants: individual media trip with family 
 
Programme possibilities (your own choice): Night-time sledging, winter hiking, skiing along the 
largest glacier in the Alps – the Great Aletsch Glacier, ice skating on a natural ice rink, 
snowgarden, discovering the glacier world. 
 

 
 

www.visitvalais.ch/family 
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Valais. The destination for families in Switzerland.  
Let the fun begin! For children, there is nothing more delightful than playing in the snow. 
Snowball fights, making snow angels and building igloos all add to the day’s enjoyment – just like 
the promise of a mug of hot chocolate after a few hours out in the fresh mountain air. Valais is 
one big natural playground with an endless variety of activities for the whole family. Ski schools, 
activity and entertainment programmes and all kinds of outings into the magical mountain 
landscapes create lasting memories as you discover a new side to the sunniest winter region in 
Switzerland.  
www.visitvalais.ch/family  
 
 
8 official “Family Destinations” 
As Switzerland Tourism’s 2013 survey (TMS ST 2013) shows, Valais is Switzerland’s most popular 
family holiday destination for Swiss and foreign families alike. Families enjoy a particularly warm 
welcome along with especially family-friendly facilities at the eight Valais resorts that have won 
the “Family Destination” label: Aletsch Arena, Bellwald, Blatten-Belalp, Crans-Montana, 
Grächen-St. Niklaus, Nendaz, Saas-Fee and Zermatt–Matterhorn. All fulfil the quality criteria 
specified by the Swiss Tourism Federation (STF) for resorts focusing on the family market, 
including a specific commitment to sustainability. 
www.stv-fst.ch/en/labels/family-destination 
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Bellwald 
Bellwald is extremely family friendly – thanks not only to the absence of cars in its centre, but 
also to the many family activities on offer during summer and winter alike. Here, everybody can 
enjoy non-stop outdoor action. Chairlifts bring guests swiftly up to an altitude of 2,550 m. 
www.valais.ch/en/destinations/goms/bellwald/overview 
 

 
 
Aletsch Arena 
Ask children what makes the perfect holiday, and fun and games will be key. That makes Aletsch 
Arena the ideal holiday destination. There’s always lots going on! The resorts of Riederalp, 
Bettmeralp and Fiesch-Eggishorn have put together a great package of fun, games and 
adventure – everything kids need for a wonderful time. 
www.aletscharena.ch/destination-en/families-welcome/fun-games 
 
 
Aletsch Arena tips: 
 
“Ski-for-free” 
Every Saturday children ski for free 
www.aletscharena.ch/life/one-day-deals/ski-for-free-every-
saturday-is-childrens-and-young-peoples-day 
 
Family discount 
When you buy a family ski pass (minimum one 
parent), the third child’s pass is free  
www.aletscharena.ch/cableways/tickets-prices/ski-
pass/family-ski-pass 
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Day 1 – Welcome to Valais!  

15:00 Individual arrival of participants in Bellwald. Welcome by Claudio Della 
Bianca, Bellwald Tourismus, in your hotel lobby. 
 
Check in at your hotel. Accommodation suggestions: 
 

- Aparthotel Ambassador**** www.ambassador-bellwald.ch/en 
- Hotel The Onya Resort & Spa**** www.onya.ch/en 
- Hotel Bellwald*** www.hotel-bellwald.ch 
- Hotel Zur alten Gasse*** www.alte-gasse.ch/en 
- Hotel Wannenhorn www.hotel-wannenhorn.ch/en 

16:00 Bellwald programme. Suggested activities for the rest of the day: 
 
Sledging in Bellwald 
Laughter, action, sparkling snow and high thrills – tobogganing is much more 
than just an alternative for non-skiers. The adventure begins with a ride on the 
Richinen 2-seater chairlift to the Fleschen mid-station. From here, the 6 km-
long toboggan run guarantees a fast ride towards the valley station: pure fun 
for visitors of all ages. www.bellwald.ch/en-gb/winter/attractions/sledging  
 
Snowpark (for teenagers) 
The Bellwald snowpark is located below the Fleschen mountain hut, next to 
the ski and snowboard school’s “Hasennest” beginner area. Here you can have 
fun on a variety of kickers, rails, bowls and other features. The new music 
system adds to the festive atmosphere.  
www.bellwald.ch/en-gb/winter/attractions/snowpark 

19:00 Dinner at the restaurant of your hotel 

 Overnight in Bellwald 
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Day 2 – Family attractions in Bellwald 

08:00 Breakfast at your hotel 

09:30 Bellwald programme. Suggested activities: 
 
Snowli’s Hasenland (“Bunny Land”) 
Snowli, the long-eared mascot, accompanies children as they enjoy their first 
experiences on skis. With Snowli and his friends, kids are guaranteed an 
unforgettable adventure in the snow! The youngsters learn to ski effortlessly 
through play and soon become budding experts. 
www.bellwald.ch/en-gb/winter/attractions/childrens-ski-school 
 

 
 
Brytnest freeride run (for teenagers) 
Enjoy the feeling of gliding over fresh snow, leaving the very first tracks: an 
option for the whole family on Bellwald’s dedicated freeride slope. 
www.bellwald.ch/en-gb/winter/attractions/freeriding 

12:00 Lunch at a restaurant. Suggestions: 
 

- Restaurant Hasestall www.bellwald.ch/en-gb/restaurant-and-bars/restaurants 
- Restaurant Pöstli www.bellwald.ch/en-gb/restaurant-and-bars/restaurants 
- Restaurant Sport www.restaurant-sportbellwald.ch 
- Restaurant Edelweiss www.edelweiss-bellwald.ch 
- Restaurant Ambassador www.ambassador-bellwald.ch/en/gastronomy 
- Restaurant Zur alten Gasse www.alte-gasse.ch/en 
- Restaurant Bellwald www.hotel-bellwald.ch 
- Hotel Wannenhorn www.hotel-wannenhorn.ch/en/restaurant/ 
- White Rabbit www.bellwald.ch/en-gb/restaurant-and-bars/restaurants 
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13:30 Bellwald programme. Activities for the afternoon and early evening: 
 
Winter hiking 
In addition to the skiing opportunities, Bellwald has greatly expanded its 
network of winter walking trails in recent years. Today, families can enjoy the 
Bellwald ski area on foot, too: an enchanting experience of nature. 
www.bellwald.ch/en-gb/winter/attractions/winter-hiking  
 

 
 
Night-time sledging 
If you’re still full of energy in the evening, you can enjoy the new night-time 
sledge run in Gassen. Tackle it on a sledge or toboggan, or even on skis or a 
snowboard: you’re guaranteed a fun evening of adventure! 
www.bellwald.ch/en-gb/winter/attractions/night-sledging 

19:00 Dinner at the restaurant of your hotel 

 Overnight in Bellwald 
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Day 3 – Goodbye Bellwald, hello Aletsch Arena! 

08:00 Breakfast at your hotel and check-out. Please leave your luggage at reception.  

09:30 Bellwald programme. Suggested activities for the morning: 
 
Children’s Ski School 
Youngsters learn to ski effortlessly through play and soon become budding 
experts. www.bellwald.ch/en-gb/winter/attractions/childrens-ski-school 
 
Competition Slope (for teenagers) 
Test your skills on this racing slope, set up as a giant slalom. Who can negotiate 
the gates correctly and clock the fastest time? The ultimate family ski 
challenge! The run is located on the Fleschen piste at the snowpark, and is 
equipped with an automated race timing system: open to all, free of charge. 
www.bellwald.ch/en-gb/winter/attractions/competition-slope 

12:00 Lunch at a restaurant. Suggestions: 
 
- Restaurant Hasestall www.bellwald.ch/en-gb/restaurant-and-bars/restaurants 
- Restaurant Pöstli www.bellwald.ch/en-gb/restaurant-and-bars/restaurants 
- Restaurant Sport www.restaurant-sportbellwald.ch 
- Restaurant Edelweiss www.edelweiss-bellwald.ch 
- Restaurant Ambassador www.ambassador-bellwald.ch/en/gastronomy 

- Restaurant Zur alten Gasse www.alte-gasse.ch/en 
- Restaurant Bellwald www.hotel-bellwald.ch 
- Hotel Wannenhorn www.hotel-wannenhorn.ch/en/restaurant/ 
- White Rabbit www.bellwald.ch/en-gb/restaurant-and-bars/restaurants 

13:30 Collect your luggage from your hotel reception. Transfer from Bellwald to the 
Aletsch Arena by private car or public transport (approx. 1 h). 

15:30 Arrival at the Aletsch Arena. Welcome by David Kestens, Aletsch Arena, in 
your hotel lobby. 
 
Check-in at your hotel at Bettmeralp. Accommodation suggestions: 
 
- Hotel Aletsch*** www.hotel-aletsch.ch 
- Hotel Alpfrieden*** www.alpfrieden.ch/welcome 
- Hotel Bettmerhof*** www.bettmerhof.ch/en 
Or how about renting a family-friendly holiday apartment: 
www.aletscharena.ch/aletsch/en/accommodation/list?limSPCLASS=8236d4e1-c307-4c1a-ba9b-cefb48dfad57 
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16:00 Aletsch Arena programme. Suggested activities for the afternoon and early 
evening:  
 
Natural ice rink 
Stop off at the beautiful natural ice rink near the Sportzentrum Bachtla sports 
centre in Bettmeralp. Enjoy a wonderful skate with great views of the 
surrounding mountains, or play a game of Eisstockschiessen – a sport similar 
to curling. 
Ice skates can be hired from the Sportzentrum Bachtla sports centre. Deposit 
CHF 20. www.aletscharena.ch/sports-winter/ice-skating 
 

 
 
World of the Great Aletsch Glacier 
The “World of the Great Aletsch Glacier” multimedia exhibition invites visitors 
of all ages on an exciting journey of discovery. Learn all about the glacier in a 
fun and entertaining way – and enjoy bewitching views of the Great Aletsch 
Glacier, the mightiest in the Alps.  
To plan your visit to the exhibition venue, please take note of the cable-car 
timetables: aletscharena.ch/cableways/timetable/ 
www.aletscharena.ch/life/culture/exhibitions/world-of-the-great-aletsch-glacier 
 
Moosfluh sledge run 
The scenic and thrilling new Moosfluh sledge run, 5.3 km long, starts right by 
the top station of the Moosfluh gondola/chairlift (2,333m). The run takes you 
past Blausee and Gopplerlücke down to the Moosfluh base station at 
Riederalp or direct to Bettmeralp. 
www.aletscharena.ch/sports-winter/sledding/moosfluh-sledge-run-riederalp-bettmeralp 
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Sportzentrum Bachtla, Bettmeralp 
Modern sports and leisure centre with panoramic views of the Valais 
mountains. Swimming pool with giant slide, children’s paddling pool, wellness 
area with sauna, steam bath and whirlpool bath, gym with modern training 
equipment, indoor tennis court, sports hall for badminton and football, and 
restaurant. 
www.sportzentrum-bachtla.ch 

19:00 Dinner at the restaurant of your hotel 

 Overnight at the Aletsch Arena 
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Day 4 – Family fun at the Aletsch Arena 

08:00 Breakfast at your hotel 

09:30 Aletsch Arena programme. Suggested activities: 
 
Children’s ski lessons 
Wacky mascots, endless play options and lots of children to have fun with: 
that’s how just about every child would describe the perfect place to learn to 
ski. The Aletsch Arena ski schools know this well, and have created enchanting 
venues for children’s ski lessons. 
www.aletscharena.ch/destination-en/families-welcome/fun-games/childrens-ski-lessons 
 
Bettmeralp’s Kindersonnenland (“Sunny children’s world”) 
The Kapellenhang slope in Bettmeralp is always popular with families: during 
winter, this slope in front of the “Maria zum Schnee” chapel (“Mary of the 
snows”) is perfect for sledging. It’s generally a great place for having fun in the 
snow, building snowmen and playing with other kids around the mascot 
characters.  
www.aletscharena.ch/destination-en/families-welcome/fun-games/kindersonnenland-bettmeralp 
 

 

12:00 Lunch at a restaurant at one of the Aletsch Arena’s “Viewpoints” 
 

- Bar-Buvette Moosfluh www.aletscharena.ch/buvette-moosfluh 
at the Moosfluh Viewpoint www.aletscharena.ch/moosfluh 

- Panoramarestaurant, Bettmerhorn 
at the Bettmerhorn Viewpoint www.aletscharena.ch/bettmerhorn 

- Restaurant Horli Hitta, Eggishorn 
at the Eggishorn Viewpoint www.aletscharena.ch/eggishorn 
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14:00 Aletsch Arena programme. Suggested activities: 
 
Riederalp/Bettmeralp 
The children’s ski area at Riederalp and the Bettmeralp Snowgarden – with 
mascot course, magic carpet and Pinocchio lift – are also open for guests to 
use outside ski classes. 
www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-and-snowboard/childrens-snow-playgrounds/snowgarden 
 
Fiescheralp 
The Snowli Park, with magic carpet and snow carousel, is open for all guests 
to use from Monday to Friday after 1 pm – and on Saturday and Sunday 
(weather-permitting) from 10 am. 
www.valais.ch/en/destinations/aletsch-arena/fiesch/activities/snowli-park-fiescheralp 
 
Blätz family ski lift 
The Blätz family ski lift in Fieschertal is ideal for families with children enjoying 
their very first experience on skis. Learning to ski here couldn’t be more fun: 
your children join many other young beginners, and the fun figures on the 
piste make learning much easier. 
www.aletscharena.ch/sports-winter/ski-and-snowboard/blaetz-family-ski-lift 
 
Blätz sledge run 
Located within the “Kinder- und Familienpark” park for children and families in 
Fieschertal, this run is a popular attraction for the whole family. Fun and thrills 
are guaranteed – and there’s even floodlit sledging in the evenings during peak 
season. 
www.aletscharena.ch/blaetz 
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Fiescheralp-Lax sledge run 
A cool sledging adventure from Fiescheralp along a well-prepared 13-km run 
down to Lax. From the cable car top station up at 2,222 m, it’s just a 5-minute 
walk to the start of the fabulous Fiescheralp–Lax sledge run. The descent 
starts with magnificent views of the mountain panorama – including the 
Matterhorn. This fast – but not dangerous – section is followed by an 
atmospheric ride through snow-covered woods, ending just above Lax.  
You can then ride the Sportbus from Lax back to Fiesch. 
www.aletscharena.ch/sports-winter/sledding/fiescheralp-lax-sledge-run 
 
Moosfluh airboard & sledge run 
The popular toboggan run at the Moosfluh gondola is also great fun to tackle 
on an airboard – like an inflatable bodyboard, which you ride head-first. After 
skiing is over for the day, the blue piste is open exclusively for tobogganing 
and airboarding. The run is open every Wednesday from late-January to mid-
March, weather-permitting. 
www.aletscharena.ch/sports-winter/sledding/moosfluh-sledge-run-riederalp-bettmeralp 
 
Snowtubing 
High adventure for young thrill-seekers! A snowtubing venue especially for 
younger guests promises fun rides for children of all ages at a beautiful 
location next to the Bättmer Hitta restaurant. The course is approx. 200 
metres long. 
www.aletscharena.ch/sports-winter/snowtubing 
 

 

19:00 Dinner at the restaurant of your hotel 

 Overnight at the Aletsch Arena 
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Day 5 – Goodbye Valais!  

08:00 Breakfast at your hotel and check-out. Please leave your luggage at reception. 

09:30 Aletsch Arena programme. Suggested activities for the morning:  
 
Snowshoeing  
Explore the bewitching snowy landscapes of the Aletsch Arena on foot – with 
the help of a pair of snowshoes. Our guide will share fascinating stories about 
the region with you, and will take you to spots you would not otherwise find. 
Snowshoeing is the best way of discovering the pristine natural landscapes, 
off the beaten track: a magical experience for visitors of all ages. 
www.aletscharena.ch/sports-winter/snowshoeing 
 
Winter walking 
The resorts of the Aletsch Arena maintain a network of prepared snow trails 
that you can follow in normal walking boots. Choose from 72 km of trail: the 
gentlest way of exploring the sparkling winter world of the Aletsch Arena. 
www.aletscharena.ch/sports-winter/winter-walks 

12:00 Lunch at a restaurant at Riederalp. Suggestions: 
 

- Restaurant Chüestall www.chuestall-blausee.ch 
- Restaurant Edelweiss “Feuer und Eis” www.edelweiss-riederalp.ch 

14:00 Collect your luggage from your hotel reception. Individual departure of 
participants 
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Additional information for your articles 
www.visitvalais.ch/family – Official website of Valais/Wallis Promotion with countless family 
ideas for what to do in our region plus news about Valais. 
 
Websites of the destinations visited 
www.bellwald.ch – Bellwald 
www.aletscharena.ch – Aletsch Arena 
 
Photos of Valais 
You will find more than 2,500 pictures of Valais in our photo library, available for editorial use. 
Please respect copyright.  
https://photos.valais.ch  
 

Insurance 
Insurance is the responsibility of individual participants. 
 
Travel to and within Switzerland 
Travel to and within Switzerland is organized by Valais/Wallis Promotion, the destinations and 
Switzerland Tourism.  
 

Social Media 
Share your Valais travel experience with us: 
Twitter: @valaiswallis – www.twitter.com/valaiswallis 
Instagram: @valaiswallis – www.instagram.com/valaiswallis 
Facebook: Valais Wallis – www.facebook.com/valaiswallis 
 

@ValaisWallis #Valais #MyWinterInValais 
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Contacts for your media trip 
 

Valais Wallis Promotion 
Rue Pré Fleuri 6  
CH-1951 Sion 
www.valais.ch  

Elodie Délèze 
Corporate Communications 
Direct: +41 27 327 35 23 
E-mail: elodie.deleze@valais.ch 

Aletsch Arena 
Postfach 16 
CH-3992 Bettmeralp 
www.aletscharena.ch 

David Kestens 
Market Management 
Direct: +41 27 928 58 64 
E-mail: david.kestens@aletscharena.ch 

Bellwald Tourismus 
CH-3997 Bellwald 
www.bellwald.ch 

Pamela Schwall 
Deputy Managing Director 
Direct: +41 27 971 16 84 
E-mail: pamela.schwall@bellwald.ch 

 


